Purpose: The purpose of this study was to develop and test a set of illustrated instructions for effective training for mechanical quality assurance (QA) of medical linear accelerators (linac).
| INTRODUCTION
The goal of linear accelerator (linac) quality assurance (QA) is to ensure that the device does not significantly deviate from its baseline values, with the underlying principle that the dose delivered to the patient should be within 5% of the prescribed dose. [1] [2] [3] There are many guidance documents indicating appropriate QA criteria, 1, [3] [4] [5] [6] some of which include some discussion on the experimental techniques. There are, however, two aspects of QA that are sometimes neglected. The first is the creation of clear documents that fully describe the procedures to test the treatment device. This is important for effective training and also for inexperienced users who need a reminder on specific aspects of QA procedures. The second aspect of QA that requires more exploration is the testing of procedure documents to ensure that users can follow the procedures and actually catch errors. In this report, we describe the creation of clear instructions for the tests needed for mechanical QA of medical accelerators, including full fault insertion testing. That is, the intentional insertion of errors to determine whether users can catch them.
To maximize the usefulness of the instruction set, including its potential utility for training of physicists who are not native English speakers, the decision was made to focus on good illustrations to clarify the written instructions.
| MATERIALS AND METHODS
The basis of this report is written instructions created to act as a reminder for junior medical physicists when performing monthly mechanical QA. These instructions were first edited for simplicity.
Although combining multiple tests into a single test can improve efficiency, in these instructions we generally described tests one at a time to maintain clarity. Once the instructions for these tests were prepared, they were then discussed and edited by several groups of physicists (total 12 physicists) with extensive experience in mechanical QA. A professional illustrator then created the illustrations, with input from an experienced physicist. The first version of the instructions was then used by three medical physics graduate students with no experience in mechanical QA, observed by an experienced physicist. The students were asked to run through all of the tests. Unclear parts of the instructions and illustrations were edited, and the instructions were then reviewed by professional editorial staff to simplify the English language.
Testers with no recent QA experience were recruited from our radiotherapy department (one student, two computational scientists, Prior to the testing, several linac parameters were intentionally decalibrated. This decalibration was carried out in sets (Table 1) with each subsequent set of decalibrations adding to that already in place.
Testers were told that some parameters would not pass the tests but were not given any other guidance. The numbers of testers for Group A, Group B, and Group C were five, three, and three, respectively. For each QA test, the maximum difference between the value measured by any single tester and an experienced physicist was noted as an estimation of the accuracy of the test when performed T A B L E 1 Groups of linac parameters that were decalibrated for the fault insertion testing. Decalibrations were additive, so Group B includes all of the Group A changes, and Group C includes all of Group A and B changes. by an inexperienced user. Based on the experience of this extensive testing, together with additional feedback from physicists at other institutions in the USA and South Africa, small edits were made to clarify some of the text, and a test that was difficult for the testers to understand (and reliably perform) was replaced. This is discussed further in the Results section. Finally, additional edits were made based on input from the reviewers of this manuscript.
| RESULTS
The final illustrated instructions for mechanical QA are reproduced in Appendix S1.
A list of necessary equipment and a section to clarify the terminology used throughout the instructions were added to the instructions based on initial feedback. Furthermore, based on the initial experience, clearer illustrations of what the user should be looking for or comparing were added (e.g., the figure after task 5 of test 9).
The maximum discrepancy between the testers' measurements and the actual values determined by an experienced physicist are shown in Table 2 , which also includes the pass/fail criteria suggested in TG-142. In all tests except one, the greatest disagreement between the testers and the experienced physicist was still within the TG-142 criteria. The one exception to this was the use of a vertical surface to check the optical distance indicator (ODI), where our inexperienced testers had a maximum error of 6 mm (test 6b). Based on this experience, this test was replaced with a test that uses the mechanical distance indicator (test 6a).
| DISCUSSION
We have created illustrated instructions that can be employed to guide the procedures used for the mechanical QA of medical linacs.
We tested these instructions to ensure that they can be used effectively by inexperienced users to catch errors in the mechanical settings of the machine. We also incorporated helpful feedback from physicists at multiple institutions. In almost all cases, inexperienced users were able to catch errors within the criteria suggested in TG- Although the testers successfully completed all tests, this was not always a smooth process. For example, some testers had a tendency to skip steps or complete tasks. We found that, when testers did this, they quickly got confused and had to go back.
(intensity-modulated radiation therapy [IMRT] machine). This
One example is the task of setting the graph paper on the treatment couch (preparation task immediately before test 7). Several testers initially unintentionally omitted this task completely, but soon realized that they could not continue without graph paper and went back to find the task that they had initially omitted. In no case, a tester skipped a step and did not go back to it. In response to this experience, we added text to the graph paper preparation task noting that this task must be completed before starting the next set of tests.
Since the creation of these instructions, we have used them for training graduate medical physics students at one of our institutions (>20 students). In one version of that training, we decalibrated an old mechanical distance stick and asked the students to find what had been decalibrated (we implied that this was the linac, but we were unable to actually decalibrate the linac itself as it was in clinical use). The students (operating in groups of about four), who had no experience in mechanical QA, were able to identify the problem with minimal feedback from the instructors. These instructions were also employed for training at a second location, with positive feedback.
One limitation of this study is the fact that not all induced errors were larger than the TG-142 tolerances, meaning that, even after the decalibration, the parameter would have passed the TG- We did not investigate the impact of measurement uncertainties on false-positive or false-negative rates for QA. That is, we did not investigate the frequency with which users might identify a failure that is not true or pass a test that should have failed. We, however, compared the measurement variation with typical QA criteria.
Although there will certainly be incorrect measurements, the reasonably small measurement variation implies that the clinical impact of these should be small.
Many medical physicists throughout the world work on their own. Although they are often able to attend training, this can be offsite and may be held sometime before their treatment device is actually installed. Based on the results of the work presented here, we believe that these instructions could form a useful basis for these physicists in achieving an effective mechanical QA procedure for their machines. Given the success with which the inexperienced testers managed to catch our intentional errors, these results also indicate that, in the absence of sufficient qualified staff, some of these tasks could be delegated to less experienced staff (with appropriate supervision, of course). These instructions do not, however, offer any guidance on diagnosing any errors that are found. It is important to note that the interdependence of various parameters being tested here means that the cause of the failure is not necessarily obvious, and well-trained staff are still needed to determine the cause of any failures.
Our experience is that the creation of these instructions required multiple iterations, and the challenge of creating simple, easy-to-follow instructions that can reliably catch errors is extremely difficult and time-consuming. We also found that use testing is extremely important (and time-consuming). The final result, however, is a thoroughly tested set of instructions. The development of such instructions for a wider range of tests should facilitate training of the next generation of QA experts.
| CONCLUSION S
We created and tested illustrated instructions for performing mechanical QA of a medical linac. With these instructions, inexperienced testers were able to catch intentional errors with an accuracy within the range of the pass/fail criteria suggested in TG-142.
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